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а
to her son. He moved 
she
heed
touch he started up end exclaimed, 
“ Turn up the light* ; let die see who this 
is ; thst hand must be my mother’s 1" 
Ah, how many a brave man in that ter
rible Struggle longed, in vain, to feel his 
mother's band laid on him ae in child
hood.

TO MV MOO, “ В LAX to."
fore-

eootbe him to rest At that
«.’’ЇЇ ss a Christian m 

ou do not і
an and an 
strike your “The truth, the whole truth, 

and nothing but the truth.*1

That’s what you ought to know about 
the thing you wash with. What good 
soap doesn't hurt. Pear line cannot 
That's only part of the tfuth. Prarl 
inc washes and ^eans without the 
rubbing and scrubbing that wear 

things out—without the work 
that makes women old. ^ Half 
your labor is spared by it ; twice 

the worfc is done with it ; 
і time and money are saved by 
\ it. “Nothingbut the truth’* is 
\ the l>est pobiçy for us ; noth* 

1 ing but rearline" is the best 
policy for you ; but perhaps 
you use Pearl inc. Mill ions tfo

ne nn«cmpuloti« grocers will tell tos. 
ач” or 1 ' me same ss 1'eerlms." IT'S 

peddled, and if 
do U— «.W if /w*.

JAMES ИП-V M

upon you 
honest citizen if y 
blow against it—S

— The Mi,non ary Herald corrects 
misstatements ooodeming the 
of rum poured into the Congo 

region from distilleries within live miles 
of the State House in Boston. One of 
these statements was that there eras a 
seven years’ contract for 3,OUO gallons a 
day, or over 1,000,000 gallons a year, in
quiries at the Custom House resulted in 
obtaining the following table of exporta
tions of rum and other spirits since July 
1, 1882, to April. 1890, the year ending in 
each case with July 1 :
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uring the 
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ell known 
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have been 
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idsDiges- 
idigestion 
is quality 
: plains ife 
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e of
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rxAKcts row as совав.
the dtseovery ot a remedy tor 

kwg-stindlng malady. Tlic poison ot 
tterofnla Is lu your Mood. You Inherited It

My dear, dumb friend, low lying there, 
A willing vassal at my feet.
Glad partner of my home and fare,
My shadow in the street.

I look into your great, brown eyes, 
Where love and loyal homage shine, 
And wonder where the difference lies 
Between your soul and mine 1

amountfrom your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
to your offspring Г lu Urn great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and tistarrh orig
inate In Derofula. It l* supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body, begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

gentle, loving hand of the mother, 
how it restrains, and curbs, and guides, 
and that restraint is tell no leas but more 
when “ the wrist is par 
hand ” that caressed end 
growing child. Said an old lady : “ My 
mother influences me more now than 
ever as to my consciousness of her influ 
ence. As 1 go back and 
life, all my remembran 
dlnldhool, girlhood, a 
mature life, what she 
clearer and more dear, an 
growing into her likeness

The

HI
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
ted from the 
corrected theFor all of good that I have found 

Within myself or human kind, 
Hath royalty informed and c 
Your gentle heart and mine.

s Г1і
crowned

Gallons
..... *-737.236

........ 376.268
...........803.437

737,630
...........<>46.203
............694,716

ts. Price 
l.oo (the

on DYS-
iled, free,

back over my 
ioe| of her in my 
womanhood, and

Year.
1883...
1884.
1883...

I clasp your bead upon my breast,
And while you whine and lick my hand, 
And thus our friendship 
And thus
Ah ! Blanco, did I worship God 
As truly as you worship me,
Or follow where My Master trod 
With your humility

Did I sit tondlv at His feet,
As yqu, dear Blanco, sit at mine,
And watch Him with a love as sweet, 
My love would grow divine I
1 scan the whole broad earth around,
For that one heart which, leal and true, 
Bears friendship without end or bound, 
And find the prise in you.

'■ For several months I was 
■ scrofulous rmpU<HM over the

My appetite vu hctl, aed siy system so 
prostrated that 1 was unable to work. After 

In vain. I resolved 
to take Ayer's KanaparilU. and did so with 
such good effect dial leas than one bottle

troubled with 
■■body.

\is confessed,
was comes out 
ad I find myself 
and image. I 

what she told me of her mo 
ways, and as I go 

t my bouse attending to this thing 
that thing, I say to myself,1 Thus did 

' ; thus did my grandmother ; 
thus must have done her mother,' and 
the couplet sings itself through nty

we understand !

U# \ • 1

Not True 4»

1886
1887
1888...
1889............................ .......................297 ДО
To April I, 1890 (nine months),... 167,30* 
If the exportations for the remaining 
three months of 1890 should be at the 
rate of the previous three months, the 
amount exported would be 209,127 gal 
lone. Uf the 1,139,026 gallons exported 
since July 1, 1888, over 1.(00,000 gallons 
were sent to the British possessions at 
Sierra 1 cone and on the Gold Coast, 
4,329 gallons to French possessions, ana 
81,904 gallons to Liberia. None was sent 
to the Congo.

— Most of the ComplainU peculiar to 
Females may lie promptly benefited and 
cured by the purifying regulating tonic 
power of Burdock Blood Bitters.

— It has been discovered tb 
cash boys were very lssy in 
Job, for he says : “All the days of my ap
pointed time will I wait until my change 
comes."- -Figaro.

— Much

Restored My Healthlher aruHieHiOueehold 

and tl and vlrrngth. The Гіфі.Illy of 
tou (shod roc, ss I rx|*-ruil the

awl te.ll.ius." — Fmlerleu Marls 
is. Villa Nova de Osya, Portugal 

“ For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until aliout-three years ago. when I 

the u*c of Ayer's Harsaparilla, since 
the disease lias entirely disappeared, 

did of mine, who was troubled with 
complaint, has also been cured by

Z і and som 

— Pear
sends you something in place of Pearline, the h.

my
thu line is never j-wr grace

•nest thing toLWAY.
“ • We are travelling borne to Ood, 
In the way our mothers trod.’ "

Blit. *90.
9th JUNK, 
Шway will

Цй
this medicine."—П Brandt, Avoea,

USE KENDRICK'S MIXTURE
1?<>R A 1.1. HUMMER COMPLAINT* DtARURiKA, CHOLERA. CRAMJN*. end 
I VAINS'I.N THK B'lWEIA Purdy Vegetable awl pleasant to take H..W by 
all Dealeis. Price AS cents.

Uas Ayer’s SarsaparillaI trust you as I trust the stars ; 
Nor cruel loss, nor scoff of pride, 
Nor beggary, nor dungeon bars, 
Can above you from my side I

Most housekeepers know how in 
valuable newspapers are for packing 
away the winter clothing, the printing 
ink acting as a defiance to the stoutest 

b, some housewife# think, ss success 
у as camphor or tar paper. For this 

le under

fBSTABSD ST •
DR. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, М-гз. 
Bold by Drugglel». |1,slx $5. Wurth 9'«abottle.

As patient under injury 
As any Christian saint of old, 
As gentle as a lamb with me, 
But with yout brothers bold.

«
rspauers are. invaluab 
, laid over the regular carpet 

most valuable oualitv of

in such s lax wav. 
always stands in the 
business
laid” m
and l trust will al 
baps it is sgaii 
so, but when 
ment for 
goods don't

False modesty 
wav of sen 

But it has no 
an old merchant 
“ We are friends,

to tell you

reason new bat the 
the days of•мМе

paper. Therough night 
at і Halifax.

p-pted) 6.1»
rspaper in the kitchen, however, is 

their ability to keep out the air. It is 
well known that ice, completely en- 

that all air is 
it, will keep a longer time than 
other conditions ; and that a

f the pajier 
gether to exclude the air, will remain all 
night in any summer room with scarcely 
any perceptible melting of 
These facts should be utilize

night. In freezing ice-cream, when 
ice is scarce, pack the freezer only three- 
quarters full, of "ice and salt, and finish 
with newspapers, and the difference in 
the time of freezing and quality" of the

arrangements 
business. As 

once to a writer :
More playful than a frolic boy, 
More watchful than a sentinel ;
By day and night your constant joy 
To guard and please me well.

I
[«1 known that 

veloped in newspapers so 
shut out, will k

with the ends o

s remainway
net my interest 
you are makin 

the purchase and 
n't think of your 

wards each other at all. Buy of 
you would of a stranger ; consider your 
own needs and profits, and don't hesitate 
to buy when you can do best.” It should 
be exactly this way in making 
menu for employment Treat 
ter simply as business pur 
You can't afford to do bu 
такі

« Iinjury is done by the use of 
irritating, griping compounds taken ss 
purgatives. In Ayer’s Pills, the patient 
has a mild but effective cathàrtic, that 
can be confidently commended alike for 
the most delicate patients as well as the 
most robust.

—Selected. g an agree- 
delivery df 
feelings U>

.............. 2X1» c
III arrive al 
vlth the ex- 
bul neither 

A train will 
arriving In

Railway to 
r electricity.

laid ITHE HOME min a newspaper, 
twisted to-

, Sleeping-Booms.
□MIn the most of our dwellings the im

portant rooms, as far as the health of the 
inmates is concerned, are the kitchen 
and the sleeping-room. In these two 
the mistress of the bouse, who keeps no 
servant, spends the largest part of 
life ; but it is to just these rooms that 
the least sanitary attention is commonly

ilixed oftoner 
are in the care of sick at

fac 
they 

ht. Id freez
the mat 
simple 

without
ing proper arrangemenU for all 

points. These sensible suggestions from 
the National Grocer have more than 
mopey value. “ Business is business

prove so satisfactory as that 
which is done strictly on business prin 
ciples. Here is where the great value of 
business education comes in; It і 

pon the mind at every stage 
< that “ business is business.”

I* — Education is as important to the

Івв to expect crops without planting, the «tmigtli Imparted and It* n Outra I action on the ImwcK the phy.ldan 
It is just as rational to expect improve- use such іччп*чіІма»іогтчір«ь«* rr-і ration <»f the p.iicnt to hea th, 
men. without eUucetion.-!?£“,*,&■ "" '

A distressing cough or cold not only 
deprives one of rest and sleep, but, if 
allowed to continue, is liable to develop 
more serious trouble in the way of Con 
gestion or laryngitis, or perhaps Con- 
sum) lion. Use Baird’s Balsam of More 
bound.

tha. h,-ei. «Me It
ivnd V» Woolher

hat

і g and quality 
ptible from the îpaid FRUIT it PRODUCE HOUSEWe shall speak now onl/ of the sleep

ing-room. In this we all spend, or should 
spend, one-third of the day, the period 
designed by nature for repairing the 
wear of the physical and mental 
chinery. No greater mistake was 
made than to look 

as wasted, 
e have improved u 

I were not

cream is not perce
where the freezer is packed full ot ice.

ter removing the dasher, it is better to 
cork up the cream and cover it tightly 

a packing of newspapers than to 
use more ice. The newspapi 
the cold already in the ice better 
packing ot cracked ice and salt, which 
must have crevices to admit the air—

LIST 50,000 Catalogues Free .seems sometimes like a heartle 
verb, but it is a fact that no busi 
likely to Г. B. HANINGT0N,Aft

TOdiO BY M.ULJX THIRTY DAYS.commeod 83 Prince Wm. St,
SAINT JOHN. TT. 33 , 

Receive# *nd Belle on com ml-doeon the time spent in
Our hew mammoth Catalogue Is )uu off the 

pre**, ami lathe Unset ever published. Show >
Ing a great variety uf Jewelry. Agent#’ 
anU popular Bonk*,all finely Illustrated.

A FREE COPY will bo sent by your re-iur-i ,
A. W. klXXKY, Yarmouth. .1.8. SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, And

FARM PRODUCTS.
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— The amount of water the sun 
estimated at (he 

of 37,000,1X10,000 tons 
p quantity of coal required 

to produce a heat in any way equivalent 
to the sun is calculated to be 12,000,000,- 
000,000,000 tons.

"Я raises from the earth is eat і 
enormous weight of 37 
a minute ; the 
to produce

pon such sleep- 
unusual a few

rom the 
air of the

day was breathed over again by night ;
- as і

Scientific American.ing rooms as 
generations ago; rooms forever un 
by sunshine ; rooms opening fit 
kitchen, so that the spoilediptists. TEMPERANCE- 4

THE FARM. Twelve rears’ active experience rneMe ma 
ІО obtain the beet market prices tor #11 (malaOTTA-ZLOITEIRzS’How to Decline я Treat.

The following conversation was heard 
between two collegians, who were dis
cussing a class dinner :

“ Of course,” said oi 
quential touch of self-complacency and 
patronage which students call *• fresh," 
and which only length of days can cure), 
** if a fellow hasn’t wit to know when to 
stop,he’d better be careful at first. Some 
bead* are built weak, you

“ Careful in what ?" inti 
both laughed.

“ Why, drinking, of course,” said the 
first speaker. “ A fellow has to take his 
seasoning

He was, as l have intimated, a fresh
man. His friend, a bearded senior, the 
only son of a rich man, slapped him 
good-humoredly on the shoulder.

“ When I was your age, old fellow, my 
father said to me, * If I had my life to 
live over 1 would never take a glass of 
wine or smoke a cigar.’ I answered, ‘ It 
would be foolish not to profit by whst 
such s sensible man says.’ 1 have never 
tasted wine or touched tobacco, and I 
am glad of it— glad.itr every day I live.

might bave been ‘ built’ w

Practical Suggestions. 
Carelessness in measuring and piepar- 

; a dish re often the cause ol failure. 
When a recipe is found good, it should 
be followed exactly.

It is not only an economy for home 
makers to keep an account book, but it 
is a great satisfaction to know, from year

pended.
The excellence of baked potatoes de

pends upon eating ae soon as done, and 
not before. They are worthless till 
cooked, and dry rapidly 
through.

If the

n І І ПІ/ ПГПП1І Oil П 11 П Tbs be.1 quality always sslti qatifcasLBLEB ГО SYRUProoms in low, stifling garrets, or, worse 
still, Nnere closets, wholly cut off from 
sunshine and Irom the pure outside air. 
But many house-keepers still need hints 
on the subject.

1. A sleeping-room should never be a 
all one, dependent for most of its air 
an open window. Such a room is eel "

от safe, and in certain states of the 
weather the air is sure to be shut oft.

2. Few rooms are large 
require continuous vemil 
sleeper* are constantly vitiating 
No air is pure which contains an 
of carbonic acid, and

of oxygen is
this poisonous gas. Think of twelve 

thousand such inspirations during the

each breath > 
acid and throw

і, says : •‘You

inr* amount 
«ts ought to

'hlladelphla^ 
ilohe In the

wton Centre, 
l. on a large 
htory of the 
nm the apoe-

— A, May bee, merchant, W.arkworth, 
writes і •* l have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Dr. Thomas' Eclec 
it is pronounced by the pu 
the best medicines they hsv. 
it has done wonders in healing and re
lieving pain, sore throet, Ac-, end is 
worthy of the greatest confidence."

— “ labor was the first prise, the ori 
rchasemoney that was paid for 

It was not by gold or by ail 
labor that all the wealth ol

w! [with a conse- tric Oil, and 
iblio ‘one of 
eever used

Mover falls lo cure Ordinary 
IHarrhiraerNumnior ( hslera.

"Ask your Druggist tor tl"
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NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
, XTEW Long Bear IS,
» iv MaUe-np Hearts, I*1

Braess. Rug Htraea. Oosrlsr 
Sown*. Uloves. Merino Mhlrte

LONDON HOUSE SSifeiS
WHOIjBBALX, OOLLAKt.

Manchester Robertson l Allison.

do r, exactly what has been ex
ґknow."

terpolated I,and S. McDLARMID 'enough not to 
ation. The two

at every breath a 
converted

SrdxZZrgmal pu 
all things, 
ver, but by 
the world was originally produced, and 
its value to those who )>oseess it, and

production, is precisely equal to the 
quantity of labor which it can enable 
them to purchase or command."— 
Smith.

49 King Street,
MAINT JOHN,

lent Toronto 
я become a 
list family " as soon as baked Я. И.sooner or later. Some can 

Some cannot, at least for a
11 son Uni ver- ■ 
U very vslu- stove is cracked, a good cement 

is made as follows -. Wood ashes and salt 
reduced to a paste 
led in the cracks 

It will soon bar

certain amount
who want to exchanU timoré: “ I

al Seminary, 
і have every

on : “ One of he century." 
i” t Theologl- 
• I lake plea-

soma new
in equal proportions, r 
with cold water, and til SX. JO HL 1ST, 1ST. В. 

READY MADtfcLOTHtNti AND 
NH1RT DEPARTMENT.

night I
Moreover,

effete matter" thrown of by the lungs, of bread, and when
which ia aImo роімніои,. cc e™, ,1., cocc, dr, the

Nor i, eren thi, ,11. Million, of »«c»t ”l>o“ »»•». »”'i ”i“> » rolling pm
lubes ore oil the time poming Ihéir pel oruth o. One u dost. I'ho.e, then, will 
luted wo.to into the room.- Ventilotion, olw.y. be ot hood for preporing 
It it oridenl, it o hygienic eeccily. outlelo, crequeltrt. elr

3. Sun.hlne it eeeentiol to o good to bed ot night to .loop ; ond not
•looping room. Sun.bine і. o powerful to think urer the trouble, o’ Unity, our 
dioinfectont, ond every .looping room the ontlcipeled I nolo ot tomorrow, line 
oeed. to be disinfected doily. 1-et the «onion .old : " 1 pion my nett doyi 
head of the family appropriate the sun work each night after retiring. Poor8 
nieat room ; the guest room, with its oc little, nervous thing, she looked it. 
caeional occupant, is of secondary іш- Keep celery fresh by rolling 
portance. brown paper sprinkled with water,

4. The sleeping room should be in an in » damp cloth, and put in a cool, dark
upper story. As the uight sir cools, many pl»c6. Before prenaaing it for the table, 
of the disease producing particles sink to •ubmerjp it in cold water and let it stamf 
the lower strata. 11 is said that one may for ae hour. It will be fourni very crisp, 
live safely in a malarial region by avoid The impoi tance of letting the sunlight 
ing the night air and sleeping above the Ü01 into all parts of our dwelling cannot 
ground floor be too highly estimated. Good health

3. The sleeping room should be not » dependent on sunlight and pure air. 
enly one of the most spacious, but one of An eminent physician has said: Sun 
the cheeriest and neatest and best-fur 1‘ght should never be excluded 
nished rooms in the house! It should be when so bright as to be uucom 
emphatically “ the chamber of peace."— the eyes.
Youth', Companion. , s‘>ver washed after вас

hot water, with sometimes a little am
monia in it, will be Bright and shining 
lor a long time without other cleaning. 
When a more thorough cleaning is ne 

rood silver poli

when the stove is cool.conveys with 
are into the sir

І6И

in thornughly — Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says: “For about :M) 
years I have doctored for Liver Com
plaint and Dyspepsia without getting 
any cure. I then tried Northrop A Ly 

Vegetable Discovery, and the 
i have received from thi* niedi- 

ome are such that.I cannot withhold the 
expression of my gratitude. It acta ini 
mediately on the liver. Asa Dys|»ep- 
sia remedy I dqn't think it can be 
equalled." Y

A. F. RANDOLPH'* SON,
Worsted Linen and AI pars Posters;
Rubber «heeling, and T»«ed Waterproof 
Ghi^Iw ; і Чи toiia.lt- Tant# ; thn-k and Odtonade 
overalls and Jumper». Also, White press 
Hhtrls, White Vnlaundrird Hblrts, Regstln 
and Colored Colton Mitlrt«, Cream and Faocy 
Htiiped Flannelette Hblrts, Ac.. Ac.

Г PROVISION MERCHANTS,
benefits Iociety, rlped

Mail■ iUi a strong 
head—and then, agayi, 1 might not."

Wh*t do you say when you are offer- 
r.l a • tre«t ’ T"

“ 1 say, ‘No, thank you, 
it.' Generally that settles 
quietly.

“ And
“1 let

ready to put 
beads give eut."

There are—for the oomfort of i 
be it said — many “ fellows " 
enough to maintain this stand i 
ble enough to see that the risks are not 
worth taking. It is the fool who meddles 
with firearms ; the coward who carrier a 
loaded revolver— Home Maker.

Order, placed in competent hand,. mnwt Importer* or TEAM 

. from 4 hints.
I

fill, 1. 8.,
IIv Provinces 
experienced 

iter by apply-

ONALP,

DAN 1 EL & HOY D.
VENETIAN BLINDSI never take 

the matter Full linns of Oronnrn' SnnMrlen
nlweye In nfnnk.

FKIDIKHTOI, Я. B.

I— A young man led a blushing damsel 
into the presence of Hev. Dr. Carpenter. 
"We want to be married," he said. "Are 
you the Hev. Dr. Carpenter?" “ Ye»," 
replied the genial minister, “ Carpenter 
and Joiner."

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
send your order b» as as we

it they poke fun at you ?" 
them * poke,’ and then 

them to
*"Hhutler Hi hida,, 

tief action.bed when their guarantee sa

Hows GATES’ NERVE OINTMENTHARDWOOD FLOORING.mothers 

and sensi
BA.,
will soon lii- 
l-l.ure twice 
ur entertain-

Is a vary b-autlrul and fffrsrte*» <e 
for slnngtbenl.ig the Nerves an.I MA large lot of ktl«v<trlrd Flooring »n hand.

DOORS, SASH ICS, НІМШН -KRiMKS,
В Ш STICKS. Ac. #

— Have we any truly great men at 
the present day ? Some doubt it, and 
aek to be shown the modern Washing 

Franklin, or Webster. However 
be, of one thing we .ire sure, 

there never waw a greater blood pur.lier 
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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Price 80 cents, 
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BRUNCH IT IH. and 
internal and estorael 

Hold everywhere at Xie. n[
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h meal in very
Mhat Is a Saloon ? CITY ROAD, HT. JOHN. N. B. all INFLAMMATU.MHThe Mother s Hand. It is a

and closed doors, a 
alone is sold. It is 
tread of a woman's 
ing shame. It is s 
childhood to enter is 
and ruin. It is a place 
gather only, where they shut the eyes to 
the world outside. It is a place where 
the cool, keen, sober, voracious, design- 
id* villain on the one side of the bar 
sells for greed of gain his liquor to reel
ing brains on the o her side ot the bar.
It is a place that no man can enter for 
an hour and

It is a place that unfits a man to be 
the husband of a decent and 
wife, that destroys a man for being a 
clear brained, steady nerved father of 
children. He goes there to his degrada
tion, prostitutes the name of woman and 
blasphemes the name of God. He dis
graces his mother, his wife, his sister, 
and comes out 
less than s man an 
because he has
of Providence. The saloon does not do 
that sometime; it does it always. It 

it live without it. The saloon does 
hat probably or maybe. It must 

it. The saloon never lives except 
by feeding on moral carrion ; on dead 
souls and bodies.

This is the thing yon have to deal 
with. You know what it is. There is no relief. For the last three days the 
not a mao of you that is ignorant about pain has been worse. One week since I 
it, but what knows to the depth of its gave my chest and side one bathing with 

the saloon la today, your British Liniment at night, and it
And if you stand by it, you stand was well in the morning. I have not felt 

where the judgment of God will rest l any pain since.

phi 
I d

ace with screened windows 
place where liquor 
a place where the 

foot is her eyerlast 
place where for 
everlasting wreck 

where men

NLKIUIl НОВИМ.
no instrument so efficient in 

ptpduoing the highest polish on wood or 
titiss ss to be compared with the human 
hand. Lenses, after every other appli
ance has exhausted its utility, receive 
their finishing polish trom the hand. 
Piano frames, after having been “ filled," 
and sandpapered, and " floated ” with 
varnish, receive their final polish from 
the hand. *

In the family the mother’s hand is the 
great polisher. 11 keeps little faces and 
hands clean ; it keeps little dresses and 
knickerbockers clean ; it closes holes 
over knees and toes; It fills hungry 
mouths with wholesome and palatable 
food ; it tucks in the sleeping children 
at night and keeps out the cold ; it 
soothes weary limbs to rest, sud presses 
aching beads gently, till they forget to 
ache ; it binds up cut, and burned, and 
bruised lingers ; it holds the cooling 
draught to fevered lips ; it gently dose* 
the eyes that look upon the i

C In a figure, the mother's hand polb'ur з 
the mind» and characters of her chil
dren. Her finger points out the letters 
on the blocks, in the primer, the page 
in history, the noble ideal to be attained, 

far-off goal to be reached, the

Then- is rtn hand end prices low. 
k E. EVKRKIT. Furriers,

II King Street.

A full stock 'polish, be- 
hright lus-

cessary, use 
ing sure to ru 
ter soon wears F UK (OATH.

і ВГкск Hair Scsi, Black Siberian Wolf, Bl'k 
Yrlc-te Lamb, Bl'k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf Coat* for sale low

C. A K. EVERETT. Furriers,
II King Street

PATENT КІК HUFF*.
Five gro*e Ju*t received Of these useful I 

article*, which sill be found Invaluable In 
Iailles or gentlemen whose ear* are exposed 
in the cold wealh-r. Sent anywhere In Can a- 

- Ja on receipt ol flltecn cent* In stamps.
C. A I. KVKRKTT.il Kin* 81., 8t. John. 

Jams*S. Mat.

■Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.
(ftnt,.—I have used your M1NAKD'*' 

LINIMENT in my family for some 
and believe it the 
market, as it does

Make an Agreement.
It is a difficult matter to deal with 

that class of men v?bo will neither give 
nor receivesdetjffUe proposition looking 
toward compensation. If, on the one 
hand, you meet a man who says : 
will be -all right ; I guess we won

at part It;" set 
ill be trouble on 

If, on the other 
man who is always de-

RMANbti
all

t medicine 
it Is recom

years, 

mended to
:et,
do.

Daxiei.-Kirrstrad.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

any trouble about 
it down that the 
just “ thst par1 
hand, you find a 
daring, “ You’ll not lose .Anything by 
this ; I'll see that it’s all right," you may 

‘ be sure that it will be all wrong in the

come out as good as he &Bay, informs usJohn Mader, Mshone 
that he was cured of a very severe at
tack of rheumatism by using MIN ARD'S 
LINIMENT.

toTTt.’’
virtuous W. Robert Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

zsend. When two men of this sort get to
gether, and the services are of such na
ture that to determine their exact value 
at the time of their inception is impossi
ble—the end will be a misunderstand
ing, mutual dissatisfkction, possibly ae 
estrangement. Yet there is no case m 
which a probable value cannot be got at; 
if you consider matters as s complete 
affair, and estimate the value of results 
ss you plan them to happen, you can 
never be far wrong. If one cannot do 
that, he has no business to undertake to 
make contracts at all. It may be that 
there are times when a man may 
into a business engagement without 
definite idea of what his pay is to 
be, and there mar be men who will 
always settle satisfactorily. But one

î; Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street. 

SX .TOH3ST, 1ST. в.
Mo duty on «bank bells.moralized, obscene, 

d less than a brute, 
fulfilled the designs ми>-ary Lockhart, Ambers 

writes : Your British Liniment far ou 
strips all the medicines 1 have ever 
known or heard of. I have been troubled 
with a pain in the chest and side for 
twenty years—ever since my earliest re
collection. In childhood for a number 
of years I was under the treatment of 
different doctors, from whom I received

— Mrs. Mnot
Th< i:

m,
, Nova Beotia, 
J, Ac., used be
lt to M0.ee

§F;<a
LOOK MERE!not

do Baltimore Church.Bejk
are mad* only of Рипи arilMstaJ. I Cspys* sari

Ir хор ark Sick, out

tiATEN* Family МЕІИС1КЕМ.

They are the oldest and most reliable 
preparations betore the public. Their LIFE
WF MAN RITTER4 have made mow cures 
of chronic diseases than all irihera combined.

fSSSS Ж w№\TSb
Beware of Imitations; get the gen line. term в in ita pe'w is»*

Sold everywhere at 60c. per bettic, SLSO per mBk -ft < hureb. <%e*el. Hr*.**. • '-# Also
ф -і.. oU*r N-.l* -Г-v 1 S~J і . AA.

to be shunned, the maelstroms to be

A youth during the war lay very sick 
in a hospital His mother had been sent 
for and came at midnight. The lights 
were turned loF. and ine begged that 
she might lake the nurse’s place at his 
bedside, promising to keep perfectly 
quiet, as any excitement might be fatal

re8a

3iv,

is never safe to make engagements

4

r Cincinnati blllFc 1 nor?
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